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Packed with charts, diagrams, and simple summaries, this quick-reference pamphletPalm Sunday to Eastercovers the important teaching and events of Jesus life throughout Holy Week. It starts with Jesus
arrival in Bethany 6 days before Passover and ends with his resurrection on Easter Sunday. Discover how Jesus death and resurrection fulfilled over 22 Old Testament prophecies. This pamphlet is perfect for
individual reference, an Easter Bible study, Easter Sunday school lessons, and homeschool Bible curriculum. Go day-by-day through the week leading up to Jesus resurrection and hour-by-hour leading up to
his death on the cross. From Palm Sunday and his Triumphal entry into Jerusalem to the Last Supper. From the arrest in the Garden of Gethsemane to the Crucifixion. From the burial of Jesus to his glorious
Resurrection on the third day. Palm Sunday to Easter features incredible visuals and Bible study tools: Map and Diagram of Jerusalem at the time of Jesus that walks you day by day through the week leading
up to Jesus death and Resurrection: Easily see where each of the key events leading up to Jesus death occurred with this labeled, detailed, and drawn-to-scale diagram of Jerusalem during the time of Jesus.
Timeline Showing 22 Key Events as They Occurred Hour-by-Hour before Jesus Crucifixion: This clock diagram/timeline shows 22 key events as they happened hour-by hour leading up to Jesus death. It
starts with Jesus being taken before Pilate and ends with his death on the cross. Explains Jesus last words on the Cross, the words of the thieves crucified next to Jesus, and centurions confession, from the
3rd Hour (about 9 am) to the 9th Hour (6 pm) when Jesus died. It uses Roman (modern) expression of time as well as Jewish. Diagram of a Tomb from Jesus Time: This detailed diagram shows the layout of
a typical tomb from Jesus day. Includes measurements and layout of key portions of the tomb, including the rollaway stone at the entrance. (Optional: This Jesus Tomb diagram is an excellent floor plan for
creating a rolling stone model for your Sunday school or homeschool.) Easy-to-follow chart covering 22 Old Testament Prophecies and their New Testament Fulfillment by Jesus Death and Resurrection:
Covers Key Events and Facts on Jesus Life, Death, and Resurrection. Enjoy having easy-to-understand explanations of key events leading up to Easter. Includes Scripture verses from all 4 gospels for key
events.
Nine-year-old, Leonard Whitten’s family seems to have it all. Money, big house, expensive cars, successful, family business, but, that all amounts to nothing in God’s eyes as they soon learn. Temptation
wreaks through their house like the odor of a skunk as it tears them apart, so that the one thing that can bring them back together again is Faith in God. Leonard must learn what to do and journeys to a whole
new world in his sleep to figure it out. The world of Bu Zing seems to resemble his own reality in the effect that it’s a kingdom of chaos and the only Way to save it is to put the Prince of Peace on the Throne.
It is a feat that many families need to perform around the globe, but will the Whittens be one of them that succeeds?
These lessons help young readers increase their vocabulary of Bible words, believe that the Bible is God's Word, use Bible references to find Bible verses, and celebrate their new knowledge. A 52-Week
Bible Journey–Just for Kids!Route 52™ is a Bible-based journey that will take kids through the Bible every year from age 6 to 8. Every lesson features: Scripturally sound themes Culturally relevant, hands-on
activities Age-appropriate Bible-learning challenge Reproducible life-application activity pages Route 52™ Bible lessons will help kids learn the Bible and how to apply it to their lives at their own level of
spiritual development. These reproducible Bible lessons are appropriate for Bible school, children's church, youth group, kids club, and midweek Bible study programs.
“Everyone loves a good story, and So Tell Me a Story offers wise counsel to preachers and teachers who want to improve their storytelling skills. Farris, an experienced and skilled speaker, provides
instruction, encouragement, and advice on how to avoid pitfalls that face storytellers. The book moves beyond the realm of the how-to manual, however, with an extensive collection of stories and reflections
on Christian life that will spiritually enrich both speakers and other readers.

The Director Kit is a must have for every Sunday School Director or Superintendent. Organize and guide your Sunday School program more efficiently and effectively with this
essential resource. The Director kit includes: A Director Guide with tips to help you lead a Sunday School ministry that meets the needs of all students., A Director CD with
reproducible resources from the Director Guide, including an order of opening worship, staff job descriptions, teacher meeting outlines, Bible commentary on each weeks lesson,
teacher enrichment articles, and more., Publicity posters that invite kids and parents to Sunday School, A timelines poster that shows the historical connections between biblical
and world events. The thirteen New Testament Bible stories covered in the Jesus Dies and Rises to Save Us quarter are: The Triumphal Entry, The Triumphal Entry, The
Widow's Offering, The Lord's Supper, Peter Denies Jesus, The Passion of Christ, The Resurrection of Jesus, The Empty Tomb, Jesus Appears on the Emmaus Road, Jesus
Appears to Thomas, Jesus Appears in Galilee, Jesus Ascends into Heaven, John's Vision of Heaven.
A Bible commentary following the ISSL outlines. Uses KJV and NRSV.
Traces the author's ancestry, as well as that of her vice president husband, from seventeenth-century America through the mid-twentieth century, in a memoir that also describes
their youth, marriage, and shared role as parents and offers practical suggestions on how to conduct genealogical research. Reprint. 50,000 first printing.
This invaluable teaching tool helps both professionals and volunteers make the most of scarce preparation time. Broadman Comments delivers sets of lessons (based on the
International Sunday School Lessons) for Sunday school teachers and others who lead Bible study groups. Each lesson includes a complete analysis of the Scripture passage,
plus detailed suggestions for making a clear, meaningful presentation.
"The first Easter, eh? That would have been something for a sharp-eyed Roman investigator." He barked a short laugh: "One executed prisoner, mission accomplished and . . .
boom--all of a sudden they stand there with an empty tomb! Well, isn't that something . . ." The conversation came to an end. The only thing that broke the silence was the sound
of the ripping of envelopes and flicking through of papers. Had John H. Watson lifted his eyes, he would have seen that something had changed in the other man's appearance.
The listless expression on his face had disappeared, and was now replaced by intense concentration. Sherlock sprang up from his chair, his eyes crystal clear, in that
unmistakable way that bore witness that something had awoken inside his brain. He turned to John and emphatically declared: "I'll take the case!" How would the world's greatest
investigator handle the strangest disappearance in history? From Ash Wednesday to Easter Morning, Sherlock Holmes and John Watson travel through present-day England to
establish what actually happened to the executed prisoner Jesus of Nazareth. Can Sherlock solve all problems which may arise along the way? And what is the solution to The
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Case of the Empty Tomb?
This annual bible study commentary is intended for both personal enrichment and lesson preparation. Precepts for Living details:-leading commentary for African Americansincludes personality profiles written by and for African Americans-Teaching tips and activity suggestions in each lesson-Greek and Hebrew word studies-Verse-by-verse
explanation of the Scripture
Sixth-grade twins Bryant and Bryce, and their precocious cousin Kate, face off with seventh-grader Rich, not knowing that Rich's evolutionist attorney dad is in a conspiracy, with
a famous TV host of a major TV network, to ridicule the Christian faith on a nationally televised debate. While Kate, Miss Young Philosopher, delves into her dad's library, Bryant,
Mr. Young Historian and Bryce, Mr. Young Archaeologist consult authoritative experts. The extensive research led them to more questions: How did the universe begin? Did it
begin at all? Or, did it always exist? Can a man walk on water today? What about 2,000 years ago?
Written by an educator, minister, and writer of children's curriculum materials, this book provides easy-to-do and easy-to-understand methods for developing good children's
sermons. Using appropriate scriptures for insight into our relationship with the children in our midst, author Janet Helme takes you step-by-step through the process of developing
a successful children's sermon. Topics include: why you should do a children's sermon, how to craft it, what to do about the adults in the pews, tools, insights, and sample
sermons.
Sunday school teaching is a perverse affair. Many teachers hide the origins of Christianity behind miraculous stories because they fear that telling what really occurred would
attract no one. Of course, some teachers have only the stories because they teach a subject they do not know. These people do wrong or, theologically speaking, they sin. As a
corrective, Sunday School Sins presents a humorous romp through early Christianity. The book details the origins of the faith, presenting in an entertaining fashion what scholars
have known and have been writing about in academic journals for the last two hundred years.
This Bible Study guide and Devotional contains 21 lessons, that have been pulled from the pages of the Gospel of Mark. They are designed to promote spiritual growth, and right
living in the personal and family lives of those who choose to read and incorporate them. These lessons are simple and straightforward, as is Mark's Gospel account, and are
most helpful in one understanding the actions of JESUS CHRIST, more so than HIS words. This book is most helpful to those who are aspiring to develop good Christian living
practices and behavior, and to improve their personal, experiential relationship with GOD.
In the Gospel of John, Jesus three times admonishes Peter to "feed my sheep." Theologians suspect the three repeats harken back to Peter's three denials. I think it simply
underscores how important it is to build and nourish the worldly flock. All Christian leaders must nourish and grow their respective flocks. However, when facing a group of youth
of various ages, this can be daunting. How do you keep their attention? Particularly for modern social media-addicted youth who are so easily BORED. Our solution has been to
look for a hook to gain and keep their attention. In that spirit, this book collected the ideas that worked for us. Also, when planning a Sunday school program, you will occasionally
need to inspire, encourage, and support other adult leaders. This book is a collection of those stories, along with youth activities and games. While we did use scripture and Bible
stories in our programs, the focus of our approach was to draw on examples from nature and popular culture that point to God. Then once you can grab their attention, together
you can lead them to a deeper understanding of Scripture while they open new insights to you.
Nineteen sermons on the resurrection of Christ taken from the pages of The Sword Of The Lord.
A Christian's walk is challenging, and trials can be overwhelming at times. But through the birth, perfect life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, we have hope in the ability to overcome
life's challenges. Find out how we are saved by His life. - Inside this booklet: - Introduction - "He has risen!" - The resurrection of Jesus Christ: Miracle of the Ages - Christ's Resurrection:
Bigger Than Easter - A defining teaching - Sign of the Messiah - Christ our Passover - "We shall be saved by His life" - Conclusion
John's Gospel was most likely written sometime between A.D. 85 and 95. His depiction of JESUS is the most theological of the four gospels. He presents to us, a JESUS WHO existed with
GOD, and, as GOD, even before the creation of the universe. John's unique style confront's us with an overwhelming necessity to believe on our LORD and SAVIOR. He shows JESUS as the
focus of a spiritual struggle between the forces of light and darkness, love and hate, and most of all, life and death. The four Gospels are our primary source of information about JESUS. And
while they do not provide us with a biography of HIS life, they do present us with a clear picture of HIS person,and HIS works. It is my hope that these commentaries will help develop a better
understanding of this gospel account, and that the reader will be able to make a decision to give their life to CHRIST, and if they already have, hopefully it will help them grow in their Christian
walk, so, they too, can win others to CHRIST.
Unit 1: Rejoice In these lessons the boys and girls will hear the stories of Holy Week and Easter. They will celebrate Jesus' triumphal entry into Jerusalem and hear his message of "remember
me" from the Last Supper. On Easter Sunday they will celebrate with the women who found the empty tomb and recognize that Jesus had truly risen from the dead. On the last Sunday in
March they will hear the story of Emmaus Road and how two travelers encountered Jesus but didn't know it until they had broken bread together. Unit 2: Who was Paul? How did he go from
being a man who persecuted Christians to a man who converted Christians? The children will hear the stories of Paul's experience on the Damascus Road and how he was finally able to join
the disciples in Jerusalem to carry the good news of Jesus to the Gentiles. Unit 3: Travels With Paul The children will go on the road with Paul as he travels through his Mediterranean World,
all the while carrying the message of Jesus with him wherever he went. The children will be introduced to Silas and the jailer and Priscilla and Aquila along the way. During this unit, the
children will also celebrate the festival of Pentecost--the birthday of the Christian church. One Teacher Book is included in the Spring Resource Kit (036291). If an additional Teacher Book is
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needed, order this resource. The Teacher book includes easy lesson plans for working with children of different ages in a single classroom. Includes teacher helps, lesson planning guides,
and more.
2017 Spring Quarter Sunday School Lessons
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